
Mark Your Calendars!

This Spring, Evergreen will be creating a new Mission Statement - and we?d love for you to be involved!

In January, we?ll have three fun things to plug into:

- After the worship service on January 5, we?ll have a congregational conversation to talk about our Core Values.
- We?ll be having focus groups to deepen the Core Values conversation between Monday, January 6 and Friday, 

January 17 - so please plan to take part in one of those! (The specific times, dates, and locations will be listed 
in upcoming e-mails from Evergreen.)

- On Sunday, January 26, our Sunday morning worship service will wrap up our conversations about our Core 
Values.

Folks at Evergreen have been talking about wanting more opportunities to dig in with each other - to learn and 
grow. So we hope you?ll join in doing that with us in January!

January also marks the assessment, adjustment and troubleshooting portion of The Experiment in Fellowship.  
October through December included offering some alternative and new kinds of programming for Evergreen to try 

out with the idea of considering whether we're deepening connections with each other and with the Fellowship.  
Mari and JW will be offering a few opportunities for people to chime in 

with their feedback.

- Tuesday,  January 7 from 6 - 7:30 pm by Zoom
- Sunday,  January 12 from 12 - 1 pm  in Beaman Hall

- Between January 1 and 15, a form will be available for people to 
fill out with feedback; paper copies will be available on Sunday 
mornings

 Here are reminders of offerings and  modifications we've made:

UPCOMING  SERIES & EXPERIMENT EVALUATIONS

- Second Hour RE with sessions 
for children, adults and 
all-ages

- Whole Church Worship with
- Hands-On Worship 

Activities
- Backjack Floor Seating
- Projector use for readings 

and song lyrics

- Faith in Stations with
- Reflection Room
- Social or Environmental Action
- Nursery/Children's Station

- Monthly Potlucks
- Newsletter that includes resources to 

include worship themes throughout 
the week
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